
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beaumaris Primary School 
Parent Club Meeting Agenda- Wednesday 15th May 

 
1) Attendees: Lisa Grant, Lyndl Harrop, Tara Bertovic , Mel Jenkins, Miranda Jose, Sarah 

Volum, Louise Moreton, Alison Carpenter, Amanda Leonard, Melinda Norris 
 

2) Apologies: Kari Fraser, Chantelle Sinclair, Carlie Fraser, Michelle Dawson, Michelle 
Kelly 

 
3) Principal’s report  

 

 Prep tours really successful. Great feedback regarding the grade 6 student led 
tours. Lisa had good feedback regarding the prep team speakers. 

 Mother’s Day stall and breakfast was great. Gifts were fabulous. Feeling around 
the breakfast was great. Coffee line was long options for next year having 
dad/Junior school council help out. Keeping balance between minimal effort for 
mums and good ideas 

 School council AGM next Tuesday 6pm- and then Thursday 3-3.30pm 

 NAPLAN under way. Children managing beautifully. 

 Teachers are planning on offering a Parent info night in term 3. Then plan is to 
offer a number of workshops, i.e.: cyber safety;21st learning design; what the 
school council actually does; healthy diet; sleep impact; resilience. 
  

 
4) President’s Report/General business 

 
a) Rocket man movie fundraiser: at Southland need to break even 35 tickets. Options 

to upgrade the cinema if we need to. Please try and promote with classes 
b) Mother’s day events. Thank you to everyone involved. Thanks to Sheryl especially. 

The staff put in a lot to make it special. JSC loved being involved and did a great job. 
$1300 profit. Lisa spoke to Trevor at I found it and he is happy to be involved in the 
future. 

c) Grandparents and special friends morning tea. All on track 15 cakes volunteers. 
Cath and Fiona well organised 

d) Disco. Trevor locked in. Check with Sheryl if the date is ok 9th August. Need people 
from each year level to coordinate their time slot. Grade 4 can be a handful talk to 
Trevor to have contingency plan. Expected behaviours to be promoted to those 
attending. 

e) Fathers day stall/BBQ. Year 3-4 Tara coordinate stall Alison coordinate BBQ. Coffee 
cart-Lisa to organise will need a helper on the day to make this run more smoothly. 

f) Tea towels. Prep H may be an option to co-ordinate tea towels.  Lisa to discuss with 
Camilla and pass on run sheets if agreed.  Gillian Marshall co-ordinated this activity 
last year and is happy to do a handover as well.  Estimated time to perform this activity 
is minimal, as teachers are responsible for the graphical element. 
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g) Fete. Ness has been working hard getting donations and has recently got a good 
response. Chocolate block drive continues and is going well. 

h) Entertainment book.  Promo from company slow to come orders still trickling in  
 

Meeting close 1000 
Next meeting Wednesday 19th June @ 0905 in the staff room 
 
 
 


